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have any medical conditions. 8-8-2017 · WebMD provides a list of common medications used to treat Cough. 1-3-2017 · Free E-newsletter Subscribe to
Housecall. Our general interest e-newsletter keeps you up to date on a wide variety of health topics. Sign up now What happens if I miss a dose ( Tessalon
)? Take the missed dose as soon as you remember. Skip the missed dose if it is almost time for your next scheduled dose. What are the possible side effects
of benzonatate ( Tessalon , Tessalon Perles , Zonatuss)? Get emergency medical help if you have any of these signs of an allergic. Benzonatate is the
generic name of the brand-name drug Tessalon (the gelcaps are called Tessalon Perles ). The medication is a non-narcotic, prescription cough medicine. Is
your cough keeping you awake or driving your co-workers crazy? Read on— you are sick with a viral upper respiratory infection and the cough is bugging
yo. Free online pharmacy compare service for consumers with many brand and generic discount drugs from USA, canadian, mexican, indian and
international online pharmacy. Find patient medical information for Tessalon Perles Oral on WebMD including its uses, side effects and safety, interactions,
pictures, warnings and user ratings. .
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